Afternoon tea
Cream tea
English tea stand
A selection of sweet and savoury treats and a mini scone
Served with a pot of Jing leaf tea
Served with a tea cocktail

£10.95
£15.95

Fruit scone with Cornish clotted cream and strawberry preserve
Served with a pot of Jing leaf tea

£3.05
£4.75

Sandwiches served in ciabatta
Rare roast beef with crispy onions, sundried tomatoes and horseradish mayonnaise
Smoked salmon and prawn mayonnaise with avocado
Brie, grape and walnut

£5.95
£5.95
£5.95

Green and white asparagus, toasted cashews, orange citronette,
black pepper mascarpone

£7.25

Cakes and desserts
Flourless chocolate cake
Carrot cake
Orange cake

all at £3.95

British farmhouse cheeses with olive oil oatcakes and apple chutney

£7.15

Driftwood

£2.60

A complex tasting rich ash goats’ cheese from Barborough, Somerset. The rustic look of this cheese
is contrasted by the lemony tang and creamy rich texture. Pasteurised

Blue Monday

Purple blue streaks give this cheese a distinctive look. Creamier and softer than most blue cheeses,
a sweet yet steely flavour with hints of dark chocolate make this Scottish cheese fascinating. Unpasteurised

Hafod

£2.60
£2.60

A unique combination of creamy organic Ayrshire milk and traditional cheese making techniques gives
this cheese its buttery, rich and nutty flavours. Made in Wales. Unpasteurised

JING leaf tea cocktails
Cucumber and white peony martini

£7.50

La Gitana,lemon juice,cucumber syrup,white peony syrup, apple juice

Blackcurrant and hibiscus bramble

£7.50

Seagrams gin, lemon juice, gomme, blackcurrant syrup

Jasmine and elderflower bellini

£9.40

Jasmine pearls infused in Belvoir elderflower cordial topped up with Billecart-Salmon Réserve NV

A discretionary 12.5% gratuity will be added to your bill for the benefit of serving and other staff. Our staff will happily provide you with more details about our food
if you have any specific questions or requirements. All profits go to support the gallery.

JING leaf teas and infusions
Organic white peony

£2.30

2009 Organic dragon well green tea

£3.20

Organic jade sword green tea

£2.30

Fairtrade jasmine pearls

£2.60

Yellow gold oolong

£2.60

English breakfast

£2.20

Earl Grey

£2.20

Darjeeling

£2.20

Whole peppermint leaf

£2.20

Blackcurrant and hibiscus

£2.20

Rooibos (redbush)

£2.20

Organic whole chamomile

£2.20

Whole rose buds

£2.20

Lemon verbena

£2.20

White tea production involves picking, withering and then ambient drying. Our white peony
is made from a large proportion of tips and gives a beautiful smooth and refreshing flavour,
full of melon and cucumber sweetness.
Picked on the 5th of April, each bud has been hand pressed in a wok to achieve the perfect level
of roasting. This tea is complex and multi layered with warm grassy freshness and peach sweetness.
This is an exceptional example one of the most famous green teas available.
Jade sword (maojian) is a bright and fresh green tea. The flavour is clean, rounded and grassy
with a faint seaweed finish.
Each pearl is hand rolled by twisting tippy green tea leaves together. These are then scented with
fresh jasmine flowers. When infused, the pearls unravel and release a beautifully sweet jasmine aroma.
Oolong teas capture the most complete tea drinking experience, expressing the freshness of
green teas and the richness of black teas in perfect balance. The aroma and flavour combines
deeply satisfying caramel notes with tangy citrus and fresh grasses.
A unique blend of Assam teas chosen by Jing for their rich maltiness and honeyed sweetness.
A rich and full breakfast classic.
Built around a base of exceptional whole leaf Ceylon tea and scented with bergamot creating a
perfect focused classic. Specifically blended for those who enjoy their tea with milk.
Picked in summer and produced using succulent leaves with a sprinkling of silvery tips.
The infused leaf expresses a rich and full-bodied aroma with hints of the sought after muscatel
flavour for which darjeeling’s second flush is famed.
This refreshing infusion helps to cleanse the palate and aids digestion.
Whole blackcurrants, berries and cracked hibiscus shells make this herbal infusion absolutely
delightful. Vivid, intense and lively with a rich spectrum of berry fruits.
Originating in South Africa, Rooibos is high in antioxidants and naturally caffeine free.
Using whole chamomile flowers ensures that this infusion is fresh and cleansing to drink.
The flavour gives mellow floral depths, with refreshingly bitter vegetal complexities in the finish.
The raw beauty of whole rosebuds provides the definitive 'herbal' experience.
Light and fragrant like a delicate perfume, the infusion is soothing, soft and refreshing.
Produced from French Verveine leaves, this popular herbal infusion has a light buttery taste,
complemented by a subtle lemon scenting.

Coffee & hot chocolate

Espresso/ macchiato
Double espresso/ Double macchiato
Americano
Cappuccino/ latte
Flat white
Iced coffee
Hot chocolate
Mocha

Iced teas

Green tea with lime and lemongrass
Apple and honey

£1.80
£2.15
£2.20
£2.30
£2.40
£2.40
£2.30
£2.40
£2.30
£2.30

Fresh juices and smoothies

Orange juice
Benson’s English apple juice
Benson’s English apple & elderberry juice
Vanilla bean, honey & yoghurt smoothie
Seasonal fruit smoothie
Gooseberry and Elderflower juice

£3.00
£3.00
£3.20
£3.30
£3.70
£3.15

Bottled soft drinks

Belvoir Traditional Organic elderflower pressé,
ginger beer or lemonade
£2.75
Fentimans dandelion & burdock
or curiosity cola
£2.75
Fentimans drinks are naturally fermented so contain a trace of alcohol

A discretionary 12.5% gratuity will be added to your bill for the benefit of serving and other staff. Our staff will happily provide you with more details about our food
if you have any specific questions or requirements. All profits go to support the gallery.

